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PRINTING office.
. YritUia lb© pa«l two years, mode cimnUirrabl*

. I,Vu our ests»blisbu»eut io the way of n«*w fancy
Paper Cn*ter, Card Cutter.‘Killing Ma-

in* C»r*r Power Pros*, and large Mewapa|>er Power
• lt c 0( of which we give above) we are bow prepared

Tits anything In the line of printing or ruling In
Huy establishment in the rtate, ami at

r: low. Wecan execute, on short notice,all
__,,jc gof

itldiiia. Invitation, Visiting, Ball ABusiness Cards,
Circulars, Programmes,

dtMMOTH POSTERS. SALE BILLS."liii A®
Pamphlets, Pay and Oheok Bolls,

BLANK BOOKS,
aHNIFESTS. AND BLANKS OF ALU KINDS.
til .es-tk i. 14 trial, feeling confident that we can give
Election if *0 U»v- the oiiportonity.

‘“iSre i 1Leather’. building,corner of Virginia and An-™r«ls opP‘ MiM Superintendenfs-Offl.e.

XiOOA-Xa ITEMS.
p»a Sharp's MEDAL.—We were shown, a

days since, the medal got up for Paul (hereto-
fore spelled Powell) Sharp, by the passengers in
ae min from Pittsburgh, on 'the night of the
ijfo November. In circumference it is aboutthe
~jmmon she of gold watches, and about the thick-

of a gold eagle. Around the outer edge on
acH side is a raised wreath. On one side is the
following inscription, -

Presented to
POWELL SHARP,

Engineer on the
Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Bt the Passengers on the train from Pittsburgh,
Nov. U, 1862,

la testimony of their admiration for his noble
and heroic conduct in saving their lives

at the risk of his own.

On the reverse is an engraving of a locomotive.
.■ b certainly a beautiful and valuable testimonial
mJ will be highly prized by the recipient. The ,
aedai can be seen at the Motive Power Office of
the P. B. K

While heroes arc now daily rising from the
-jits of our armies, and are entitled to our respect
tad gratitude, yet .we venture to say that no
mater hero than Paul Sharp lives to-day, and his
..sine will be cherished with more warmth and
aatioued with more respect, in the homes of
those "hose lives lie saved, than will those of the
nglucit Generals of the' age. ‘ The children of
at of the Sunday Schools of Philadelphia were

,i highly pleased with his actions on that memora-
night, that they at once contributed $25 to

.cake him a life member of their Missionary So-
lely, i’ite certificate of membership was accora-
jaiiledby a touching letter, expressing their ap-
.rahation of his conduct.

Handsome Testimonial.—We were to-day
.down a neat rose-wood box. containing a full set
! the most improved mathematical instruments,
jnseuted to our late townsman, S. A.
Utxanilcr. more recently Foreman of the Kev-

coaeLocotno ivc Works, of Hopewell,on the Hun-
tingdon and Broad Top Railroad. On the top of
ae boxwas the following inscription:

Presented to
8. A. Alexander, Esq.,

by the Proprietor and Employees of the
Keystone Locomotive Works,

A* a mark oj their friendship and esteem,
Hopewell, Jan. 15, 1863.

Accompanying the box was the following pre—-
cable ami resolutions;
"iieekas, it has seemed expedient to Mr. S.

■'■ Alexander, to dissolve his connection with the
Ho|e«el! Machine Shopof the H. & B. T. R. R.,Ijtsoked, That we deeply regret the necessity
dill) deprives ns of his kind supervision and
rdendiy societv.

Rmked, That we assure Mr. Alexander of
air confidence in him, as a skilful' mechanic and

■ master-workman, of our esteem forhim
1 gentleman and a friend, and of our best wish-
‘ar !iis welfare and success in life, and that we

•all ever cherish for him a grateful remembrance.
timlved. That a copy of these resolutions be

..waited to Mr. Alexander, and that theybepub-
•dicd in tlie Huntingdon and Altoona papers.

IWtWLLL, Jan. IG, 1(503.
liie testimonial Is well deserved. Mr.Alexan-

Jif is certainly askillfulmechanic, and most clever
-il friendly companion, and we are pleased to
"kc that his abilities and gentlemanly deportment
'■ Jte met with a handsome reward.

ftax a Patent Lock.—One day last week,
w townsman, Andrew Clabangh, exhibited to us
“ l*te®t lock of his own invention, which we con-
lilerone of the most ingenious affairs of the kind
set got up. He has foiwarded a specimen to
■r.e Patent Office and made application for a
?«ent, which will be readily granted, the depart-
ment considering it a truly meritorious invention.
''l 'e W ‘J not attempt a description of the affair, nor
emki we give it if we desired! With ail the in-
‘metion and insight we have had into it, we
•fen tbelieve we could unlock it, even with the key
■™i uncovered lock in oar possession. We may

however, that it is so arranged with springs,
we believe it impossible for any one not

■‘'-'l'Jiinted with, its constructihn to open it even
‘‘•h the key, and.utterly impossible for the most
demons loek-pieker to pick it. It is ,vety easily

“'ted, and likewise easily opened, by one who un-
a=tands >t, but the least false turn of thekey,

? returns the bolt 10 its original position,
i ‘ is not considered a Yankee, but he has cer-
K, 10 lv played a Yankee trick on lock-pickers, and

mveation will undoubtedly prove profitable to

A "Bow-wow” Stopped.—A “yaller” dog,
' ,l' cur sixties, came in cojitact with thewheeb

“ far or engine, at tlie crossing on Annie street,
‘-itnrday morning last, and not being able to

lra tlie opposing from the track, said body
II
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*

•
a"er ’

oTer on the track, and
e a divide of his carcass, giving one portion
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.

r *Be head. The value of
***' *** a *KHlt 'he same to the owner

' lO *hole animal was, ere ; the dogastrophe
'W^n 1 °l !. r ci,i?cns wIH not regret that
i«5, 11 hereafter be. one nightly “bow-wow”

Eagi.e Valleyß. B,—Onand afterMon-
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Valektixe’s Ha Awarding to. the Almanac
makers, Valentine’s mi the 14thof

kebrnaty, which wilftie two weeks from Saturday
next. From what we hare heretofore published
in, reference to the practice, once do largely in-
dulged in, of sending vulgar carricatures to either
fodies or gentlemen, about this time, ohr readers
are aware that we most heartily condemn it. In
tact we believe any lady or gentleman who would
be guilty of so doing, compromises his ‘ or her
claim to that appellation. s Certainly there is
nothing .either smart or funny, in sending . a
friend or acquaintance one of the vulgar daubs got
tip by Fisher & Bro., merely to make money for
themselves, and fools of those who buy their publi-
cations. A neat, handsome valentine thaf-mny
express friendship or love, and Will afford pleasure
or satisfaction to the recipient, yre approve. They
may be passed at any time, but for the sake of
common decency, do let these horrible carricatures
remain in the shops to be returned to the publish-
ers. A few doses of this kind would stop their
issue.
: We may add to this, that Fettmger has just re-
ceived a large invoice of handsome valentines,
large and small, high priced and cheap, with en-
velopes to match. He thonght there might be
some people foolish enough to bny the ugly daubs
we have been speaking of„ and he brought a few,
buft we hope they ; may be all left on his bands.
Go and buy his pretty valentines, evety one of
them, but let him get bis fingers homed with the
vulgarones, and be will stop bringing them. We
may get a few of the detestable ones, (we generally
do,) for giving them such handsome pnffis, bat we
Have the consolation of knowing that the con-
temptible scoundrels who forward them most pay
the pottage.

New Ticket t Office.—Having occasion to
call at the ticket Office, in this place, a few days
once, we found Mr. Dysnrt, the gentlemanly
agent, in a remarkably good humor, and on taking
a survey of hisnewapartments, we did not wonder
that he should feel good all over, as he now has
things fixed np in a very convenient and comfurt-
able style. As we have heretofore noticed, the
Office has been enlarged, and very conveniently
arranged. ; On the ground floor are four rooms
Ladies' Saloon, Gents’ Saloon, Baggage Room and
Ticket Office. The ticket office is in the centre of
the building, enclosed in lattice work, with ap-
pertnres into the saloons for ; Che sale of tickets.—
Entering the hall of the office, from Julia street,
you turn left into the Ladies'saloon,'and right
into the Gents’ saloon. The entrance to the bag-
gage room is on Main street. This room, al-
though rather small, is nevertheless comfortable
and is happily presided over by our young friend
Mnzaree. Baggage Agent at this station, who is
exceedingly accommodating, and a fit miin for the
position. Altoona has now a ticket office that
corresponds with the business of the station.

Remedy foe Dipxheria.—The following rem-
edy for that dreadful scourge of the family circle,
JJiptheria, has been furnished to us, says The Har-
risburg Teltjraph', by one who has frequently tried
its virtues aud never knew it to fail. We trvs:

that our cctemporaries will give this remedy a
wide circulation:

“Make two small bags that will reach from
ear to car, and fill them with ashes and salt; dip
them in hot water, and wring them out so they
will not drip, and apply them to the throat; cover
tip the whole with a flannel cloth, and change
them ns often as they heroine cool, until the throat
becomes irritated, never blistering. For children,
ft is necessary to put flannel cloths between the
ashes and the throat to prevent blistering. When
the ashes have keen on a sufiicient time, take a
wet flannel cloth and mb it with castile soap until
it is covered with a thick lather; dip it in hot
Water, and apply it to the- throat, and change as
they cool; at the same, time use a gargle made of
one teatpoonful of cayenne pepper, one of salt, one
of molasses, ina teacupful of hot water, and when
cool, add one-fourth as much - cider-vinegar, and
gargle every fifteen minutes until the patient re-
quires sleep. A gargle made of castile soap is
good to be used part of the time.”

ManKilleo. —On Thursday jast,Robot Logan,
a breakman on the Emigranttrain between this
place and Harrisburg, was knocked down by a
bridge, at one of the road crossings below this
place, and so much injured that he died the same
evening No one can tell exactly where or how
the accident occurred, as it w(as riot knovfa that he
hadbeen hurt until the train arrived in mis place,
when he was found lying,on the topof one of the
cars in an insensible condition. ; Ho was immedi-
ately taken off andDr. Gemmill was gammoned
tc examine his wounds. The Dr. found; an ugly
gash on theright side of the forehead and a severe
braise on the left temple, hot no fracture of the
skull. All bis efforts to restore the injured man
to consciousness were unavailing. He - never
moved or spoke after being taken from the cars.
His hat was found near the bridge below BelPs
Mills, and it is supposed it was at that point that
he received the injury. He was a married man
and resided in Harrisburg, where he leaves a wife
and several children to mourn his untimely death.

Bobough Election,—The election for Borough
officers will take-place oh the-third Friday (21st)
iof February. The principal offices to be fil ed, a- e
Justice of the Peace, in room of Jacob M. Cherry,
whose term expires; two Councilmen, in room of
Messrs. Laugbman and. Smyth. Two School
Directors, in room of Messrs. Shoemaker and
Beck, and one Constable, in room of Jos, K. Ely.
There are other minor offices to be filled. •

FEMALES I FEMALES! FEMALES!
Dae that Safe, Pleasant Remedy known aa

HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BCCHU,
For all Cumplainta Incident to tha aax.

.No family should be
Without it.

And none will when snee *

Tried by them.
It is need by

; The Democrats, and Conservatives meet at
Rauch's Hall, this to nominate
a ticket, and aCitizens Union meeting is called for
Thursday evening, .at Patton 's* Hall. ;

YOUNG AND OLD,
In the Decline or Change of Life,

Before and after Marriage, '
During and After Confinement

To Strengthen tbe Nerves, ’

Restore Nature to its Proper Channels and
: Railroad Accidekt —A serious accidynt oc-
curred on the Penn’aRailroad,near Patterson, last
week. The construction train, Major Jacob Gir-
der1 conductor, was backing down the track, when
|tt came in contact with a freight train standing on
the same track at the water plug. The cabin car,
in which were a number of employees,- was .made a
complete wreck, by tbc truck following ’it, which
passed half waythrough it. Major Givler was in-
juredconsiderably by jumping off tlie train. Mr.
Jerome Tyson had a leg broken, and three others
Were slightly injured.

Invigorate the Broken down Constitution,
Fran vhalettr Came Originating.

USE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS I
Take

HEMBOLITS EXTRACT BUCBC.
See advertisement in another column. Cut out, and

tend for it.

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING
The Her. Wm. Cosgrove, while laboring ai a Missionary

i i Japan, was curedofConsumption, wfaenallothermeans
had failed, by a recipe obtained from a learned physician
in tlie great city of Jeddo;' This recipe baa cored great
numbers vylio were suffering from Consumption. Bronchi,
tia, Bore Throat, Cuugha and Colds, and the debility and
nervousdepression cauaed by these disorders.1 Protracted protracted meet-

ing is still dicing kept tip in theMethodUt church,
and it is to be hoped is resulting in.raitch good.
In the United Brethren church a similar meeting
is now hi progress, with every prospect of success.
The Winebrenarians hare .also opened a meeting
in Logan jlall, where services are held nightly.

Desirous of benefiting others, I will send this recipe,
which I hare brought home with me, to all who used it,
fixe of charge. Address,

Her.WM. COSGROVE,
439 Yukon Annua,

Brooklyn, N. f.P«S. 33,1862-ly.J

o*Should beclieap— Onr streets RRAT PILES OF PANTALOONS,
are all free mortar beds, for u«p and Boys, at LAt/tiOMAN’S.

Prokoted.—We are pleased to leant that our
young friend, David Galbraith, heretofore employed
as a clerk in the Motive Power Department of the
P. K. ft., in this place, has been /appointed chief
clerk of she Motive Power Department of the
Northern Central Rail, Road. While we are
sorry topart with oar good citizens, we neverthe-
less rejoice in their prosperity, and will forego the
pleasure of their society when they are benefitted
by removal: The Northern Central Co. could
not have made a better selection for the position.'

For Saxe.—An excellent House and lot sit-
uated in a desirable locality is offered for sale.
For further information apply at this office.

Circular from the Cash -Store !—The sub-
scriber would respectfully announce to the public
that he has just returned from the East with his
stock of FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
which he will sell, as usual, at a very small ad-
vance on cost, FOR CASH ONLY. He is un-
able to give a price list owing to the daily fluctua-
tions in the market.

His stock is the heaviest and most complete ever
brought to the place, - and having been purchased
at the very lowestcash prices, will be sold at prices
winch make it to the interest of cash buyers to
call and examine his stock and be convinced that
he can and does sell a little cheaper than any
credit establishment.

He would call particular attention to his large
stock of DRY GOODS, embracing all the latest
and MOST DESIRABLE STYLES OF LA-
DIES’ DRESS GOGDS to bo found in the East-
ern market. A full assortment of fancy and plain
Flannels -and Shirting; large and excellent supply
ofLinen and Muslins, dozens of patterns of Ladies’
and Gent's Gloves, all styles of Hosiery, with the
most complete selection of Shawls ever exhibited
in this market; any amount of Nubias, Opera
Hoods; Ladies’ Patent Vests, and a tremendous
pile of Anstinc, Kelly & Co.’s Patent Hoop Skirts,
ranging from four to fifty springs, which will be
sold at least 2ii per cent, under present market
price;

Our Mock ot* GROCERIES is complete and
selling a few cents below other establishments.-
Our Syrups range from 40 to 70 cents per gallon.
We would invite particular attention to our large
stock of Government coffee, bought before the late
heavy advance, which we sell at 20 cents per lb.
It is far superior to any of the substitutes lately in-
vented. We have also a heavy stock of TEAS,
ranging-in price from 60 cents per pound upwards.

Onr stock of CHINA, GLASS and DELFH
WARE is the largest, most varied and best ever
offered to the people of this section. It is really
beautiful. An examination of our “ Show Win-
dow” must convince all who stop to view it that
we are not “ puffing', our ware. The China Ware
embraces Tea Sets tanging in price from $l2 to
$2O. Flower Vases, .Mugs and other ornaments.

| The Glass Ware embraces everything and everyI style of manufacture. Owing to the late advance
; we cannot now sell the celebrated Wcdgewood

i Iron Stone Tea Sets for less than $4.75 per set,
which is $1.25 below the scll mg price elsewhere.

I am now fully convinced that the CASH SYS-
TEM is the best for both seller and buyer, ena-
bling me to sell cheaper, without loss, and giving
my customers a belter article, and more of it, for
the same money, than they get at any other es-
tablishment. But argument on this point is su-
perfluous. The reason why I can sell cheaper
than credit establishments must be apparent to all
who give me a call.

A full stock of boots and shoes.
All-Wool, Ingrain, List, Rag and Hemp car-

pets
Table and floor oil cloths, window shades, &c.

R. A. O. Kerr.
Altoona, Nov. 20, 18G2,

A Word to Married People.—
If it be trne that “A penny saved is two-pence
made,” the shortest way to get rich is to buy your
Groceries at FKITCKEY’S, comer of Main and
Caroline streets, Altoona.

Browned Bye constantly on band.
Piqkles, ready for table use, by tbe dozen or

hundred. ,
Shrivcr’s Baltimore OysterKetchup.
PepperSauce npd TomatoKetchup.
Fresh Tomatoes, Quinces, Peaches, Pears and

Plums, in cans.
The American. Excelsior Coffee, superior to

anything in the market—good as Java and cheap
as Rve. Try it.

His stock of Groceries, Fruits, Confectioneries,
&c., cannot be excelled in the place.

Cigars and Tobacco of all brands.
Call and be convinced that it is to your interest

to buy at the New Family Grocery.

New Goons j—New Goods are now being sold
for cosh, in the store-room lately occupied by B.
H. McCormick, North ward.

B. H. McCOBMICK, ag’t
for J. W. MOORHEAD.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
At the solicitation of a number of tbe

citizens of Altoona, I offer myself *a no INDEPENDENT
CANDIDATE for the office of JUSTICE OP THE PEACE,
If elected I pledge myself to discharge the duties of tbe
office impartially to the best ofmy ability.

D. W. A. BELFORD.
Altoona, Jan. 27,1863.-3t.

SINGER & CO.’S
Letter “A” Family Sewing Machine.

WITH ALL THE RECENT IMPROVEMENTS,
Is tbe BEST and CHEAPEST and MOST BEAUTIFUL of
aU Sewing Mnchioeo. This Machine will saw anything,
from Ibo ntnulttf of a tuck in Tkrletan to the making of
an Otcj coat—anything from Pilot or Beaver Cloth, down,
to tiie softest Ganaeor GossamerTissue, and is ever ready
to doits work to perfection. It can fell, hem, hind, gather
tack, qnilt, and has capacity tor a great variety of Orna-
mental work. This Isnot the only machine that can fell
hem, bind, ke. but it will do so better than anyother Ma-
chine. The letter “A” Family Sewing Machine may be
had in a great variety of cabinet The Folding Case
which is new becoming so popular, is, as its name implies,
oue that can bs folded Intoa box, or case, which, when
open, makes a beentiful, substantial, and spacious table
for the work to rest upon. Tbe cases are of every ima-
ginable design—plain as the wood grewIn Its native for
eet, pras elaborately finished as art can make them.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with Silk-Twist,
Thread. Needles, Oiletc. of the very best quality.

Send fora copy of-SINGER * CO.’S GAZETTE.”
I. M. SINGER & CO.,

458 Broadway, N. Y.
• PHILADELPHIA OFFICE—MO CHESTNUT ST.
Mr. D, VT. A. Bel ford, Merchant Tailor, Virginia

Agent to Altoona.
Altoona, Nov. 13,1862. [1 yr.

BAIL £OAD AMD MAIL SCHEDULE.
TRAINS ARRIVE AND DEPART.

Baltimore Express Wcet arrive* 7,36 A.M., leave*7.64 A.M.
Philadel’a “ “

“ 8.20 “ “ 8.40 “

Fast Line “ “ 8.30 P. M. “ 8.45 P.M.
Mali Train “ 7.4o(run»nofurtberWet.)

Exprees Train Eaat “ 924 P. M.,leave. 8.45 P. M.
Fuat Line “ - 4.00 A.M., - 4.06 A.M.
Mail Train “ 1120 “ “ 1125 “

Trains on Hollidayilmrg. Branch rnn to connect with
Expreee Traituandi'ast Line Went and Mail Train Eaet
and Weet.

Train, on Tyrone A Clearfield Branch and Bald Eagle
Valley R. K. ran to connect with Expreu Train West and
Mail Train East and West.

MAILS ARRIVE.
Eastern Through, Baltimore and Washington, 7.35 A. M.

“ Philadelphia, 8.20 -

Western Through, 0,29 P, M.
Western Way, 11,20 A. M.
Eastern Way 7,40 P. M.
Hollidaysburg 7,25 A. M. k 7,30 P. M.

MAILS CLOSE. '

Western Way, 7£o A. M.
Eastern Way, H,oo “

Western Through, 7,30 P. M.
Eastern Through, 7.30 **

ilafiidaysburg 8.00 A M. A 7,00 P M.
Office Boons:—Poring the week front 6.45 A. M. until

7,30 P. M. On Sundaysfront 8,00 until 9.00 A. M.
G* W. PATTON, P.M.

MAEBIED.
On the 22d inst., by Rev. C. L. Ehrenfeld, Mr. BKNJ.

FIQAKT, of Altoona, to Miss CAROLINE C. JACOBS, of’
Spruce Creek, Ph.

DIED:
In Altoona, on the 17th ot January. 1863, of Consump-

tion, alter an illneaa of eighteen months, Mrs. ANNA
\ EACH, wife of Mr. 0. D. Veacb, and daughter of John
aud Anna Mary Isenberg.The deceased was bora Oct. 23, 1829, and at the time of
her death was 33 years, 2 months and 20 da s old.

Sheleaves u husband, an aged father, a sister and two
brothers, besides numerous friends and relatives to mourn
her untimely death. Mrs. Veach was a consistent and de-
voted member of the German Reformed Church, and hail-
ed with joy the prospect of the estoblMhment of the
church of her fathersat Altoona.although she felt "hat she
herself would never be able to attend aud take part in its
public services and worship.

Bho seamed anxious to depart and be with Christ, which
is far better, and assured her sorrowing friend* tliat she
was |«*rfectly at peace, aud willing to leave the sorrows
and troubles of earth, for the better laud beyond the
tomb.

Shortly before her departure, she took har husband's
hand aud said. ’‘Farewell dearhuduuid, 1 must have you
but hope to meet you in a better laud.” M thi* dying
hope be realized, a »d may h*r pious walk and Godly con-
versation t>« imitated by all her sorrowing fiiends. so that
in the. consumation of ail things, they may meet her when*
death and parting never mars the blessedness of the saints
In light.
“Thou art gone to the grave but we will not deplore thee

Since God was thy ransom, thv guardian and guide;
Ue gave thee and took thee, and soon will restore thee

Where death has nosting, since the Saviour has died.”
Huntingdon papers please copy.
In this place, on the 21st inst.. of diptheria. JAMES

BEYER, son ofQeorge W. and Elizabeth Jane Kessler,
sged 3 years, 3 monthsand 8 days.

JACOB WEIS,
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER,

Ytxoixu Srazzi, Altooxa, Pa.,

Keeps constantly on hand
BREAD, CAKESi CANDIES

AND BWKKTMKATS, of his own manufacture, which be
prepared to eell, wholesale or retail, at tho meet reason-

able prices. Also, PORJEIUN FKUITS, such as
ORANGES, LEMONS, PINE-APPLES,

FIGS, PRUNES, RAISINS, NUTS, &C., &C„
alwajra on hand in their respective seasons.
CAKES BAKED TO ORDER,

for particular occasions, on short notice and in tho ueat-eat and best style of tbe art.
Call, examine and price my stock and yon will And

it as goodand cheap aa can be purchased elsewhere.
Jan. 27.1863.

XTOTICE.—Whereas Letters of Admin-
XN iatrstion to the Estate ofJohn Shier, late of Logantownship, Blair county, deceased, hare been granted to
the undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate, are
requested to make immediate payment, and th aw having
claims against the estate of tha said decadent, will makeknown the same, without delay,

ROSANNA C. SISLER.
,

_ __
Adniniitratrix

Altoona, Jan. 20,1863.

\XTANTED.—A good sawyer to take
V ▼ charge of and runs Saw-mill in Clearfield town-ship, Cambria county. A man with a family preferred,
.... ITHAMER MOORE.Altoona, Jan. 17,1663.-3t.*

HB. MILLER,
DENTIST.

*&. Office on Caroline street, betweenVirginia and Emma streets. Altoona; [Jan. 20—2m»

FOR RENT.—The subscriber offers
for rent tbe Store-Room on the corner of Annie andHarriet street*, East Altoona, lately occupied by Foust

A Etnier. Possession given immediately. Apply to
Oct. 2.1862—tf ANDREW KIPPLE.

New stock of boots & suoks
for Men and Boys, Ladies and Miaaea. inslwsc’d at

LACOUMAN’S.

A BDOMINAL SUPPORTERS, Trus-
XjL seaand Shoulder Braces for sals at

'-If O. W. KESSLER'S.

G-lorious ews I
r PHE Subscribers would respectfully

I. annoQttc« to tho citiieni of Alston* and vicinity,
that they have joatreturned from theKent nith their
FALL AND WINTER STYLES OF

HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS <Sc SHOES.

Their stock of HATS & CAPS have been se-
lected with great care, and with the view of suiting all
who may favor them with their patronage. Their line of
Boots and Shorn is complete.

Their LADIES' MISSES and CHILDREN'S SHOES
are of City make,and warranted. Their Balmoral Shoes
for Ladies and Misses,am just the thing for fail andwinter.

Thankfhl to the public for their very liberal patronageheretofore, they hope to merit a continuance of the same.store on MAIN ST. next door to Bowman's ExchangeHotel. SMtTI t MANN.

NOTICE.—I would hereby notify those
who are owing me small bills Sir meat that Ihare placed their accounts In the hands of John W.

Humes, Esq., for collection, not for the purpose ofBoeing
them out but merely fur collection, (aa l hare not time
hi go around and see each person,) and I wish a)l thi«eopen whom hs may call tobo prepared to square tip old
accounts and sta-t anew. In the meantime 1 will con-thmetpkeep on handa*,flne an article ofbeef, pmk.ormutton, aa can tie'found In this section, and respectfullyInrlteall my customers to call as usual.

Nor. 28.1882 tl , M.Rt)!jyßN.

/I ROGERIESANDPROVISIONS.—VT A large' and rarisd stock of FRESH GROCERIESPROVISIONS, Just received, andfin* saleas cheap as
thecheapest, at UURPUV A HOPIKE*B Store,

Cor. of Virginiaand Caroline its,
Altoona, Jons 26,1862.

JINDSEY’S IMPROVED

BLOOD SEARCHER*

Cancer,

a sunn eras ion

Cancerous Formations, i
Scrofula,;■ Cutaneous Diseases,

Erysipelas, Boils,
Pimples on the Face,

Sore Eves,
Tetter Affections,

Soild Head,
Dyspepsia,

Costiveness,
Old and Stubborn Ulcers

Rheumatic Disorders, .
Jaundice,

Salt Rhemn,
Mercurial Diseases, -

. General Debility,
Liver Complaint,

Loss of Appetite,
Low Spirits,

Female Complaints, :
Epilepsy or Fits,

Paralysis or Palsy,
Syphilitic Diseases and

Caries of the Bone*.

Together with all other diaeaaes having :their
origin in a depraved condition of the blood orcir-
oulatorr system. 1 '

CASE OF DANIEL A. BOYD.
Pittsburgh, December 31,1861.

Da. 0. n. Kktbks I take pleasure In making (Ids vol
antary statement in favor of a medicine prepared by yon
called w Lixdset’s Blood Seabcher.” I had snffeied foi
five years with Scrofula which broke out on my head and
forehead so as to disfigure me very much..and took off the
hair when the disease made it* appearance; it alto broke oul
on my arm above aud below the elbow, and eat into the
skin and flesh so as to expose a fearful sore. The disease
on my bead .went so far tb it several small pieces of bone
came* out. 1 was very week and low spirited, and had
given up all hope of ever getting well, aa I had tried sev-
eral skillful physicians and they did me uo good. In Sep-
tember last, 1861.1 was iudneed to tryLiXDSlf’a Ist
proved Blood Searcher.” I must confess I had no faith
in patent medicines, but after I had used three bottles ol
Blood Searcher, the ulcers on my head arid arm began to
heal. I have now taken eight or ten bottles, .and my head
and arm ore entirely well except the scars remaining from
the sores. I will also state that 1 had (he rheumatism
very bad in my arms and legs. The Blood Searcher als*
cured the rheumatism. lam now a well man, over forty
years ofage, and I feel as suple and young as I did when
I was twenty, and have increased In weight twenty pound* .
I would also state tliat the disease in my forebear*) whs so
bad that when I etoojied and lifted anything heavy, ih<
blood run out of the aure. Dr. Keyser had a photograph
taken ot me by Mr. Cargo, the ortixt, after 1 began to get
well. It doe* not show my appearance as bad as It wh>

before I commenced taking the medicine. You can see
the photograph, one of which is now in my possession,
and also at Dr. Keyser'e 140 Wood street. I would also
Matt that 1 took the Blood Searcher which was ma<le be-
fore Dr. Keyser commence*] making it. Although It
helped me some, I did not recover fast until I gut the kind
made by Dr. Keyser himself. One bottle of his dld im
more good than two of the old. I believe it is a great Uem
stronger nod better. 1 have recommended the Bluot.
Searcher to a great many of my friends for various dif-
fuses, and 1 believe it has beljied the whole of tUero. You
may publish tills ifyou wish, aud 1 am anxious that nil
who are afflicted as I was may be cured. I live ic this city.
No. 4 Fine street, and am employed at Collvtllck Audei-
sou’s Union Marble Works, 54 Wayne street.

DANIEL A. BOYD.

A BLIND MAN CURED.
I live in Sligo, nt Clinton Mill and have been nearly

blind in botil eyes for nearly four years. I called on Ur.
Keyaer ah- ut three months ago and asked him to give ’me
directions to the Institution for tbe Btin4 in Philadelphia
lie told me that I need not go to Philadelphia to get well
aa be had medicine that would cure me, as he said toy di»
ease was in the blood. I was treated for it two or threi
times in the hospital in this city, and - was relieved, bui
my disease always returned alter a month or two after 1
came ont of the hoepital, 1 found my disease was re-
turning and Icalled, by the advice of a good friend ot
mine, on Dr. Keyser, who has restored my sight, and my
eyes are nearly as well as ever. Tbs Doctor gave uu
‘ Lindsey Searcher" aud a waait.:

DAVID KINNOLLY,
Clinton Mills, Sligo.

Pittabnrg, Jnly i, 1861.
Witness—£. F. M’Elroy, Andarton street, Allegheny

City. -

A BAD SORE LEG CUBED.
Piiztbceoh, September 18,1861;—I hereby certify that

I have hada sore leg for over a yean It was covered
with nlcers and sores so that 1 conld not work fur nearly
ayear. My legswelled eo that I was. unable to do any-
thing for a: long time, for at least six pint, the. 1 tried
several of the best doctors in the city, but without Any
benefit; finally 1 called on Dr. Keyser, at No. 140 Wood
street, who only attended meabout two"weeks, and gavt
me bnt two bottles of medicine, and I am now entirely
well and have contined so for six months, lam employed
at thu Eagle Engine Uonte on Fourth afreet, where any
one can see me.

THOMAS FARRELL.

CANCER CUBED;

A Lznxa Faoa Ksotajoi.—Mr. John Pope, of Blaena-
von, near Uoutypooi, Mdnmoutahira,England, writes a,
follows;

Sia:—Ah old woman 1 1 this place his wished me to
write you respecting LttnsxTV Blood Ssaxcuxa, from
which ahe found great benefit, and wi.hei to have a littl-
more. She baa been suffering from a disease ofa cancer,
ous nature for the last six or seven years, Uer daughter
who is living in America, obtained it fur her, ami sent bet
eighteen buttlee. Sheis now quite out Of it, and 1 have
writtento her daughter twice and have received no an
swer; ofconrae the is anxious to get more, to get com

, pletely cured. 1-told her I would write to you for the
agency in this country, sod ahe felt verydnncu pleased to
hear me say eo. I now beg to aak yonon what terms you
will supply me; you wiJI please hear In mind the cai

riage, and supply meas cheap as possible. The carriage
on the one dozen bottles was £1 8s fid. The roedii ihe was
a present from her daughter. I v <uld like to have Hie
Blood Searcher in a jaror sniail cask, if you can tend it
in that way, or in pint or quart bottles. I will send a bill
through hank orregistered letter, whichever will he most
convenient to you, if yonwill send mecan ii r’s receipt o
the parcel as security. I would,*end you a stamp to an-
swer this, but as it la uncertain of this rencltiug you; on
account of the country being in'slxaniS sevens, a term'
which is commonly used, yon will behind enotqjh to
charge me with the postage.

' ; Toon,respectfully, f

[Signed] JOHN POPE-
IWs hare seen the letter which is published in today’s

DirjxrtcA, from John Pope, and believe Iffo bo genuine,—
JSKteriDitpaich Pitttbvrfh.

Lootfor Dr. Keptar't name o«er theeorkittpmatl
heiMgi+poud upon.

f
Prepared and sold by Dr Gxomi 11.Kniik,Pittsburgh
Sold In Altoona by A. Roctb end O. 'W, inQDlUdanbnrie by J. U. Pantosand Jaws 8rr»«.Jttus 28,Jldi-ly

HELMBOLD’S '

GENUINE
-S' *

c

PREPARATIONS

“IXIOULT CONCENTRATED” ‘

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
A PttWi* mad Ipteiie ImtiQ ■.

For Dbemmw of tin BLADDER, KIDNATS, OUTK
AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

Tbtm M«Ucln» iaermun {km power of PlfnUoa,madmm
cite* tin ABSORBENTS lato hamltbjmcHoa, bjr vkiok tk*
WATERY OR CALCAREOUS dvpomlUonm, mad mil UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS,’mra rmdacmd,mm wall mm
PAIN ut INFLAMMATION, mad im food.for Mas, We
mui oaCansus.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUBHU. -x
for weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dlssipa

lion, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWIAO SYMPTOMS:

Indisposition toExertion, DiAculty ofBnsOhing,
Loos uf Memory Loos of Poorer,
Weak Nervet, Trembling,
Horror ofDieeaae, WakalUneas,
Dimness ofVision, r Fain in lb*Back,
Universal Lassitude of the Musealar System,
Hot Hands, Flashing oftheBody,
Dryness of tbe Skin, Eruptions ofthe Tans,

PALLID COUNTENANCE,
These symptoms, if allowed to go oa, which this madl

cine inrarlab’y removes, soon follows InroTSXCT,
Epileptic Firs, in one ofwhich tbs patient may expire.

Who can say that they are not frequently followed by
those "DIREFUL DISEASES,"

‘INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”
Many are aware of the cause oftheir suffering,

BUT NONE WILL CONFESS
THE BECOBDT 0/ THE INSANE ASYLUMS,

And the melancholy Deaths by C.insuaptiou beer, am-
ple witness to the truth ol tbe assertion.

THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED WITH OR-
GANIC WEAKNESS, I

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigor-
ate (be System, wWch lIKUBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCUU
mrariubly does. A trial will convince ibe meat skeptical.

FEMALES! FEMALES!!
Old on Yotrao, Sixole, Maksiid ok Coste*pLailxo Max-

KIAGI.

In many affections peculiar to Females, the EXTRACT
BUCIID is nneqnated by any other remedy, ai in Chloro,

...

-is or Retention, Irregularity, I'ninfalneu or Suppression
nfCastomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous stats
of the Uteros, Lencorrhce or Whites, Sterility, and for nil
Complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from In-
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, 01 in the-

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
sex STMPTOXS sion.

No Family Should be Without It-
Take no more HaUam, Mercury, or

tl>r unpleasant anUdaugerou* dUeaeee.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BDBHU.
AND

Improved Rose Wash
1
CDEE3SECRET DISKABXI

In all their stages,
Little or no change in Diet,

And no Expomiv
It causes afrequent desire and girts strength to Urinate,thereby Removing Obstruction*, Preventing and Carla,Strictures of the Urethra.- Allaying p.in end

frequent In the clue of dieneee, and .epdiiag*u
Poieonoue Diaensee and worn-tint Hatter.

At littleExpense,
Mo ineooTtaiaaea

THOUSANDS UPON TUODBASDS who have bean tbs
victims of Quacks, and who have paid beat; ises tabs
cored ill a «h#rt time, liars found that they were deceived,
md that the**POISON” bus, by the nee of■'powertbi as-
tringents,” been dried op in the system, tobreak out In
an uggravated form, and perhapsafter Marriage. .

Csa nxuooLß’s Xznaet Deem *•-- xl* nffutliae aad
diseases of the

11 ■
# DRIXART OEOANS,

Whether existing in
male or nautx. \

From whatever cans* originating, and no matter at -

HOW STANDING.
Diseases of these organs rvqnira the aid ofa Drcilnc. —

HELMHOLD'S EXTRACT BCt.'llU
Is the OreatDmarnc, and is certain to bars tbs datlrad
effect in all diseases R>r which it Is nonmuehded.
' Evidence of the most rel iable and responsible character
wfl accompany the medicines. ■ i ~

Certificate* ofCura, from' eight to twenty yean Blast-
ing,with name* known to acienc* Bod fhh)*. -

’ f ' ; -

Price $l,OO Per Bottle, or: Six for£6,
Delirered toany addrem, aecnrely packed froa any oh-

•erralloii.
Dncuna Bnoton naix Conroneansm.

Cure*Guaranteed. Adrka Gratia.
AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared befoie me, an Alderman at the city
of Philadelphia, H. T. Ilauoou, who being daly awona,
loth my, hie preparation contalpa no nan»tto, aamecen-ry, or other fujnriona drugs, hot are pnrely vegetable.

U.T. UKLMBOtD.
Sworn and anbaetibed before me, thia 23d day o( Me>remlier, 1854. W. P. IUBBAIID. Alderman,

h Ninth St, abore Baca,Fhila.
Addreaa letter* for information in confidence to

U.T.UKiai^lD.Chemtat,
Depot, 101 South Tenth-St, below Chcatnnt,

Philadelphia, Fjnn.
BEWARE OF AXD

Who endeavor to dispose «oa Nit on' PH «yfßP*
article* on thereputatlouattaluedbi ’’ ’ ’■*

Helmbold’* Genuine Pretarattona, .
So Extract t

-

oni theadvertlamentand tend htit
and asposar*.

"

/ \ v

•v'v.kar 17th,W-ly.


